
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

High-quality healthcare today requires 

proven experience, market savvy and 

highly engaging leaders.  That’s 

where CEO Advisory Network’s 

experienced leaders can help you. 

 

When there is a leadership void, the 

organization’s operational and 

strategic issues are often put on hold 

and or fall behind. That’s where CEO 

Advisory Network can provide the 

strategic leadership you need. 

 

Our team is thoughtful, thorough and 

focused on your needs.  At CEO 

Advisory Network, your goals are our 

goals. 

Information Technology Solutions 

 

INVOLVED EVERY STEP OF THE WAY 

Our highly engaged Partners uphold the highest 

standards backed by a rigorous recruitment 

process when recruiting interim C-Suite leaders.  

They are recruited to not only fill a void when 

there is a new position created or an unexpected 

vacancy in a critical leadership role, but more so 

to ensure your organization has the time, talent 

and expertise to lead your organization as you 

search for your next long-term executive leader.  

Fundamental to our philosophy is our steadfast 

requirement that our leaders are capable of 

quickly assessing organizational challenges 

while developing solutions, inspiring your 

management team to lead the organization, 

stabilizing obstacles and driving the results you 

want. 

UNIQUE PARTNER SUPERVISION 

Unlike similar organizations, CEO Advisory 

Network’s model places an interim executive 

in your organization with an assigned Partner 

to provide counsel, supervision and 

leadership support. The interim executive’s 

role is to achieve outcomes by developing 

strategy, motivating staff and managing the 

work.  This unique relationship ensures that 

our client’s goals and needs are met during 

the entire engagement. 

PROVEN LEADERS 

Our executives have 

served prestigious, iconic 

organizations like the 

Cleveland Clinic.  They 

have chaired national 

organizations and are 

highly respected leaders by 

their peers. 

 

PERSONALIZED 

SERVICE  

Our team, along with our 

highly involved Partners, 

will work with you to quickly 

assess your needs and the 

steps required to keep your 

organization on the right 

track or to help you set a 

new course. 

 

RESULTS DRIVEN  

We have the experience 

and ability to solve the 

major problems healthcare 

organizations are facing 

today. 

 Personalized C-Suite  
 Interim Leadership Solutions 
  



 

CEO Advisory Network interim executive leaders 

are highly adept at working closely with a 

healthcare organization’s governance leadership 

as well as with operational, clinical and financial 

executive management. 

 

Regardless of the challenges facing our clients, our 

team of experts are experienced and proven at 

handling a variety of challenges from poor financial 

performance, quality improvement, clinical 

excellence to cultural and operational 

enhancements. 

 

HIGH STANDARDS  

We recruit only highly 

qualified executive leaders 

and are committed to 

overseeing the process to 

ensure that your goals are 

met, and the engagement 

is a success. 

 

EXCELLENT 

RESULTS 

Our team of experts are 

experienced and proven at 

developing strategies, 

creating solutions and 

achieving results. 

 

FOCUSED ON 

YOUR NEEDS 

We provide personalized 

solutions that focus on 

providing your organization 

with the right executive 

leader to meet your needs.  

 

PLEASE CONTACT US  

www. 

CEOAdvisoryNetwork.com  

Nancy.Steiger@ 

CEOAdvisoryNetwork.com 

CEO Advisory Network Partners have deep-

level experiences and expertise having served 

in senior executive positions in a variety of 

prestigious healthcare systems. 

  

We focus solely on providing experienced 

senior level healthcare executives to 

organizations in need of temporary C-Suite 

support and leadership. 

 

If you are in need of a talented and innovative 

interim C-Suite executive, our Partners will 

assess your needs, work with you to develop a 

plan and match you with an executive that will 

complement your leadership team and meet 

your organizational   goals. 

 

 

Dedicated to Your Success 

Focus on Healthcare 

 

C-SUITE HEALTHCARE 

INTERIM LEADERS   
 

Chief Executive Officer 

Chief Operating Officer 

Chief Financial Officer 

Chief Information Officer 

Chief Medical Officer  

Chief Nursing Officer 

Chief Marketing Officer 

Chief Quality Officer 

Chief Strategy Officer 

Chief Human Resources Officer 

Go to our website for more details 

about our available interim candidates. 

 

9000 Crow Canyon Road | Ste 169 | Danville | CA | 94506 

 www.CEOAdvisoryNetwork.com 
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